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‘Put up or shut
up,’ benefit
planner says
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Chaaa Sullivan

GREG TYLER, a Junior In Forestry, sports a birthday hat and sign for hypnotist Tom
Deluca. Tom Deluca was part of this week’s Sentinel Sunshine Shindig.

Comic-hypnotist takes folks
for a whirl at shindig show
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter

Audience volunteers forgot their names,
became visitors from other planets and
"felt like their butts had disappeared” dur
ing a presentation by comic-hypnotist Tom
DeLuca at the University of Montana Wed
nesday night.
DeLuca's show, which was in the Univer
sity Center Gold Oak Room, was part ot
ASUM Programming’s Lower Mount Sen
tinel Sunshine Shindig.
After a comedy routine that included a
bit of Michael Jackson-bashing and a slide
show featuring pictures of oddly named

business signs (including the Dedman
Medical Center and the Amigone Funeral
Home), DeLuca entered the hypnosis por
tion of his show.
He began by using the power of sugges
tion to make the audience of about 100
feel as if their right arms were being
pulled Into the air, while their left arms
were being pulled down by the weight of a
large dictionary.
DeLuca then gathered a group of 18 vol
unteers, promising that he would not use
See ‘Hypnotist,’ page 8.

ASUM Senate trims $288
from Programming’s request
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter

The ASUM Senate trimmed $288 from a
special allocation request submitted by ASUM
Programming last night that library benefit
concert organizers said would have helped
defray the cost of the concert.
Programming requested $538 to rent two
dressing-room trailers for the musicians and
buy two tents for the beer garden and a
plastic sheet to cover the fence around
Washington-Grizzly stadium But the money
requested for the plastic, $288, was cut from
the allocation.
Concert organizers wanted the plastic to

keep people from watching the concert with
out paying.
But Jennifer Isern, ASUM president, said
she has worked on the security force during
football games to keep people from watching
the games through the fence.
She said she didn't think the plastic was
needed because most people move away
from the fence when asked.

See ‘Senate,’ page 8.

In light of "disheartening" ticket sales for Saturday’s library
benefit concert, it's time for students who complain about the
library’s budget problems to "put up or shut up,” the ASUM
Programming concerts coordinator said Wednesday.
Concerts coordinator Erik Cushman said the idea for a ben
efit concert originated in December as a way to get students
involved in helping the Mansfield Library.
Library services Dean Ruth Patrick has said the library is
depending on student donations to prevent cancellation of pe
riodical subscriptions and loss of other materials and services.
So far onh 900 tickets have been sold for the benefit con
cert, while concert organizers say they need to sell at least
5,000 tickets to cover the concert's estimated $75,000 cost.
The concert will feature Motown star Smokey Robinson, Rob
Quist and the Great Northern Band and San Francisco band
Flying Color.
Cushman said he didn’t expect such low ticket sales be
cause Smokey Robinson has been attracting about 8,000 peo
ple to each show on his current tour.
Cushman said he's been trying to sell the concert in the
Missoula community, adding that he doesn’t think ASUM
Programming should have to look farther than the campus to
find people who should buy tickets.
Many students have complained that the ticket prices of
$14.25 and $16.25 are too high. Cushman said people proba
bly would not be able to see Smokey Robinson for less than
$16 anywhere else, noting that tickets for Robinson’s show in
Spokane cost $22.
He said he determined the ticket prices by estimating how
much money would be needed to break even instead of mak
ing a profit. Concert organizers plan to give money made
from beer, food and T-shirt sales to the library.
Cushman said he always determines ticket prices by using
break-even estimates and that's why concerts at UM can be
cheaper than in other cities.
For example, he said, students payed $11 last week to see
Wynton Marsalis, while Marsalis played in Los Angeles for
$27.50 a ticket.
Cushman said he feels like he's being blamed unfairly for
booking an unpopular show.
“ I don’t think I’m the one who’s making the bad decision,”
he said, adding that the people who don’t plan to see the
show are the ones making the poor choice.
He said he wanted to bring in a blg-name performer who
would appeal to a large audience. He settled on Smokey Rob
inson after being turned down "left and right” by other per
formers, including Chuck Berry, Johnny Cash, Jimmy Buffett
and America.
Cushman said he’s still convinced that the concert will draw
a large crowd on Saturday if the weather is nice, but he’s
trying to renegotiate for a better deal In case few tickets are
sold.
Most of the big-name concerts Programming has sponsored
during the past couple of years have been profitable, but
some have resulted in large losses.
Programming made an average profit of $6,000 on the
Kenny Rogers and Hank Williams Jr. shows in 1986 and the
REO Speedwagon and .38 Special shows In 1987.
But the Beastie Boys show in 1987 and the Alice Cooper
show in 1988 combined for a loss of about $10,000.
The concert business is not risk-free, Cushman said, adding

See ‘Library Benefit,’ page 8.
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OPINION

Guilty or not, Meese should step aside
During a news conference yesterday President
Reagan said embattled Attorney General Edwin
Meese ill shouldn't resign because he would "live
for the rest of his life under this cloud with nothing
that had ever been proven."
Seems the president and Meese both feel that
resigning — without any proof of wrongdoing on
the attorney general's part — wouldn't look good
on his resume.
But Meese needs to look beyond his personal
goals and decide what is right for his department.
He should resign.
Whether the allegations are true is becoming
secondary to the larger issue of how they are
affecting the Justice Department.
In April, Meese's two top aides in the department
resigned because of an investigation by
independent counsel James C. McKay.
McKay is Investigating Meese for possible
criminal activities, including using his influence to
help his longtime friend E. Robert Wallach, who is

under indictment for racketeering to obtain defense
contracts.
The two who resigned, Assistant Attorney General
William Weld and Deputy Attorney General Arnold
Burns, felt the investigation was hurting the
department's image, morale and operations.
When Meese tried to fill the two posts, one
potential appointee, Salvatore R. Martoche, refused
to take the job because of the "taint factor”
presented by the investigation.
Another potential nominee, Philadelphia lawyer
Arlin Adams, turned down his nomination because
of a heavy caseload at his law firm.
When it’s hard to fill empty prestigious posts in
the Justice Department, something is wrong. And
to add to the department's woes, the two
departures were just the beginning.
Monday Meese fired his chief spokesman Terry
Eastland for not defending him aggressively

New politics dissolve ideals
As summer approaches, the presidential
primary season is drawing to a close. In
fact, the primary season was already
drawing to a close on March 8, when
twenty southern states held their primaries
on the same day.
It is not even June yet, and we already
have a pair of boring frontrunners with
virtual locks on their parties' nominations.
There is something seriously wrong with
American politics in I988--the doors have
been closed to so-called “ marginal" or
“ dark horse” candidates.
We Americans pride ourselves on the
theoretical accessibility of our political
system. We like to think anyone can run
for political office and win, as long as he
or she has a sound political program. Our
high school history and government
teachers tell us American politics is
primarily about people and ideas.
In I988, however, politics is not about
ideas — it is about money. Candidates can
no longer hope to win unless they get out
in front of the pack early, and the only way
to do that is to have a large campaign
reserve fund, known as a "warchest.”
Massachusetts Congresssman Brian
Donnelly, for example, amassed a
campaign reserve fund of more than
$400,000 between I982 and I987, despite
the fact that he has run unopposed in
every reelection campaign since he first
went to Congress in 1978. If any opposition
had developed during that time, it probably
would have been frightened out of the race
by Donnelly's apparently bottomless
warchest.
This kind of financial intimidation Is going
on at alt levels of the political process in
every state in the union, and it certainly
plays a role in the presidential primary
campaigns. American politics has
degenerated into an endless fundraising
contest, with power and prestige as prizes
for those who can raise the most money in
the least amount of time.
If we needed fundraising wizards to run
our nation, this system would be ideal.
Unfortunately, the ability to raise a lot of
money from volunteer contributors has little
to do with the demands of holding political
office in 1988. Public servants don’t have to
raise revenue themselves — that’s what we

enough. In the wake of Eastland’s dismissal,
William Schambra quit as the head of the Justice
Department unit that writes speeches for Meese.
So in the course of McKay’s investigation three
department members have resigned and another
has been fired. While Meese hasn't been indicted
for any of his alleged criminal activities, the specter
of the investigation is obviously hurting his
department.
But through it all Meese has stood firm in his
refusal to step down. Even though the investigation
has tarnished the nation's top law enforcement
department's image and disrupted its operations.
The integrity of the Justice Department outweighs
the importance of Meese's innocence or guilt,
which will be determined sooner or later anyway.
He should quietly and graciously step aside
before more damage is done.
Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

Column l>\
John kulzrnan

have taxes for.
What we do need is statesmen, people
who have an understanding of the past
and a vision for the future. Unfortunately,
statesmen can be hard to find. It takes
time for a candidate with innovative ideas
to emerge from the pack, and it takes
even more time for the voting public to
evaluate those ideas effectively.
There is a very real chance that there is
a statesman among the candidates who
have been forced to drop out of the race
for financial reasons. Maybe it is Richard
Gephardt or Robert Dole. We will never
know — both were thrashed on Super
Tuesday and immediately ran into trouble
raising money to continue. Maybe it is
Albert Gore. We will never know—he failed
to follow up his initial wins in the South
with victories in other regions and soon
found it financially impossible to go on.
The major parties’ nomination
conventions will not take place until later
this summer, but the choices seem to have
been made already, both for the
convention delegates and the voting public
in general. All the dark horse candidates
have been weeded out, and it is hard to
escape the feeling that we didn't really get
much of a chance to hear what they had
to say.
Perhaps this would not be the case with
a longer campaign season. Picking a
president is a serious process, one that
should take us quite a bit longer than the
two and one half months that have elapsed
since Super Tuesday. There is nothing to
be gained from rushing the process. The
state of American politics can only improve
if we allow ourselves more time to make
rational decisions.
John Kutzman is a graduate non-degree
student.

by Berke Breathed
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Two more instructors decide to leave UM
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter

Two University of Montana profes
sors W ednesday announced their
plans to leave UM before the 1988-89
academic school year begins, bring
ing the number of faculty members
leaving UM this y^ar to 12.
Yesterday the resignation of Joyce
Hocker, an interpersonal communica
tions professor, was approved by UM
Provost Donald Habbe, and geology
P ro fe sso r John W e h renberg an
nounced his plans to retire by the
end of UM’s summer session.

Hocker said Wednesday that she is
leaving UM in June to pursue a ca
reer in clinical psychology.
Hocker, who has taught in the UM
department since 1976, specializes in
conflict management, mediation, and
family communication.
For ten years she also coordinated
the department's internship program
before it was discontinued due to a
lack of money.
Hocker received her doctorate in
clinical psychology from UM in 1985
while teaching interpersonal commu
nications courses. After receiving her

degree she opened a private practice
in Missoula, which she will continue
to operate after she leaves.
She said she will, in addition, con
tinue to teach communications work
shops for private firms. But she said
she will miss working with the stu
dents at the university level.
In a separate interview, Wehren
berg, who has served in the UM
geology department for 33 years, said
however that he will return to UM
during the next five years and teach
for one quarter a year under the
terms of a post-retirement contract.

NEW S BRIEFS
Pope calls for a
united Paraguay
ASUNCION,
Paraguay
(AP) — Pope John Paul II
completed a South Ameri
can to u r W ednesday by
calling for a "reconciled
and brotherly Paraguay.”

Wehrenberg said that he will use
his spare time to prepare for publica
tion a book he has written about fo
rensic minerology, a topic that has
been the focus of his teaching in re
cent years.
He said that since 1955 he has en
joyed watching the department grow
from a good "but small” one into a
department which is "well-recognized
around the country.”
Wehrenberg said highlights of his
career have been the opportunities
for field work on geologic studies
with undergraduate students.

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS”

life that puts “ profits and
the thirst for power above
the human person and his
needs.”

Woman climber
dies on McKinley

B u t th e r u lin g p a rty
blasted his meeting with
opposition leaders.
During his 12-day trip,
the pope visited four na
tions — Uruguay, Bolivia,
Peru and Paraguay.

DENALI MEDICAL CAMP,
Alaska (AP) — A woman
whose guided party was
pushing for Mount McKinley’s summit has become
the first fatality of the 1988
climbing season on North
America's tallest peak, the
National Park Service said.

D u rin g a M ass, Jo h n
Paul II repeated a call for
special attention to the
rig h ts o f th e c o u n tr y ’s
largely landless peasants
and Indians.
In Encarnacion, on the
b o rd e r w ith A rg e n tin a ,
John Paul said Paraguay
suffers from a concept of

T h e a g e n c y s a id it
learned early Wednesday
that Lynn Salerno, 31, of
Anchorage, had died of ap
parent hypotherm ia and
exposure at the mountain's
19,500-foot level. Rangers
did not know the circum
stances or time of death.

Dukakis
office
opens in Helena
HELENA (AP) — Massa
chusetts Gov. Michael Du
kakis appears to have the
D em ocratic
presidential
nomination well in hand,
b u t h is c a m p a ig n has
opened a Montana office to
seek additional votes in the
state's June 7 primary.
Dukakis has more than
three-fourths of the 2,081
delegates he needs to cap
ture the Democratic nomi
nation. Montana historically
hasn't treated Democratic
presidential
candidates
kindly. Only two Democrats
— Harry Truman and Lyn
don B. Johnson — carried
the state in the last nine
presidential elections.
The D u ka kis o ffic e in
Helena is expected to close
shortly after the primary
election but reopen in late
summer or early fall.

Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

$6.00
(No Coupon Necessary)

“A Tradition

...

Hurry and buy
your tickets NOW!

Library
Benin!
88
...Be a part of the event

(at all TIC-IT-EZ outlets)
featuring:

Smokey Robinson

721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area
Drivers carry only $10.00.
C 1906 Domino's Pur/a Inc

Rob QuM and the Great Northern
Flying Color

Saturday, May 21, 1:30-6:30pm
Washington/Grizzly Stadium

UNIVERSITY
°'MONTANA

of the year!”

41X endorse the
M ontana
THE

Kaim in . —

college p a p e r

in the Northwest.’
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Interns get a dose of reality, adviser says
By Gabrielle Tolliver
KaJmin Reporter

Internships give students a "good
dose of reality about their career
fie ld ,” while helping them develop
skills for future jobs, a University of
Montana Cooperative Education ca
reer counselor said Wednesday.
And if students find they don’t like
their field, "at least reality isn’t as
hard for only three months," Evalyn
Kragh, a cooperative education coun
selor, said.
Kragh said that usually an intern
ship helps students decide if they
have chosen the right career field be

K*
I

^

fore it's too late.
One of the most important thing an
intern can do to insure a successful
internship, she said, is to develop a
positive relationship with the supervi
sor.
“ Good relationships don’t just blos
som on trees with out being nurtur
ed,” she said.
She said in te rn s should in itia te
weekly meetings with their supervi
sors to get "feedback on how it’s
going.”
Employers expect interns to have
questions. “ If you have a concern,
don't wait for it to boil over before

SNOW O ff YOUR STUPIDITY.

you ask for help,” she said.
Students should also stay in touch
with supervisors after the internship
ends.
“ That person can be a good job re
source and reference later on," she
said.
Relationships with co-workers are
also im portant, Kragh emphasized.
Although it’s good to know co-work
ers on an informal basis, it's not nec
essary to socialize outside the office,
she said.
“ Since internships are only tempo
rary, avoid involvement in office poli
tics because you probably won’t un

PET AND HUMAN
TRICKS
NOON— 1:00 UOUUtY NULL

First, there was “LIVE AID”.
Then, there was “FARM AID”.
Now itfs the...

with

Smokey Robinson

Rob Qulst and Groat Northern
Flying Color

May 21, 1:30-6:30pm
Washington/Grizzly Stadium

Get your tickets
NOW!
“A tradition Returns...”

She emphasized that interns should
seek informal career counseling and
identify possible options for future
employment with the company they
work for.
UM Cooperative Education last year
placed 228 students seeking intern
ships. One hundred and forty-one
students interned in Missoula; 52 stu
dents interned throughout Montana
and 20 others interned throughout
the United States. .

Crazy 8s to play on mall
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter

STUPID

derstand the issues completely," she
said.

The Crazy 8s, a Portland-based band spe
cializing in a blend of funk, rock and ska
music, will perform at tho University of Mon
tana tonight as part of ASUM’s Lower Mount
Sentinel Sunshine Shindig Week.
The band, which also played during last
spring’s Shindig week, will hold a “ Dance 'Til
You Drop” concert on the Library Mall at 7
p.m. The concert will be moved into the Uni
versity Center if it rains.
The Crazy 8s, which formed in 1982, fea
tures seven members who play the standard
line up of rock instruments: guitar, bass and
drum s, augm ented w ith percussion and
horns.

The band has shared the stage with bands
such as The Clash, Fishbone, Steel Pulse,
The Violent Femmes, and the Beach Boys in
the past.
They have released three albums on their
own "Red Rum” record label.
The ba n d ’s latest ali.u m , released last
September, “ Out of the Way!” was praised in
a review in the Portland Oregonian for its
"politically astute, crisply arranged” music.
Rolling Stone nominated the Crazy 8s as
one of nine “ bands to watch” in its Septem
ber 1985 College Special.
Also in 1985, the band’s second album,
"Nervous in Suburbia,” became the only inde
pendently released record to make the Tower
Records chain's list of top 75 best-sell-ling
releases.

Trucker goes on car-bashing
spree on California freeways
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A rampaging trac
tor-trailer driver allegedly rammed more than
two dozen vehicles along 40 miles of free
ways Wednesday, leading the California High
way Patrol on a pursuit through heavy rush
hour traffic.
No one was seriously hurt, the CHP re
ported, but some people whose cars were
struck suffered minor injuries.
The driver of the truck was “ apparently in
tentionally ramming other vehicles on the
westbound Pom ona Freeway" near San
Dimas, about 30 miles east of Los Angeles,
CHP spokesman Mike Maas said.
Altogether, more than 24 accident reports
were made, Maas said.
“ He was just going straight ahead,” said
CHP Officer William Cobb, who pursued the
trucker along the Hollywood Freeway, where
the chase ended. "Whatever got in his way,
he just kept pushing."
Near the end of the 40-mile swath of de
struction, Cobb said he flashed his lights at
the driver, trying to get him to stop. Cobb
said he turned on the siren of his motorcycle,
to no effect. Finally, he pulled alongside and
motioned for the trucker to pull over.
“ He looked at me, shook his head and
said, ‘No way,'” Cobb said.

BICYCLE HANGER
1805 Brooks
(across from Baskins Robbins)

The Highway Patrol, joined by a police heli
copter and a dog unit, finally stopped the 18wheel rig in heavy traffic as it was plowing
ahead at about 5 mph, Maas said.
The driver, identified as Charley Tom Lee
Jr., 25, of Haltom City, Texas, was stopped
shortly before 4 p.m. and booked for investi
gation of numerous counts of assault with a
deadly weapon — his truck.
Lee also was to be booked for investigation
of possession of a controlled substance,
evading arrest, reckless driving and possess
ing a concealed, loaded weapon.
On the Hollywood Freeway, the truck hit
about a dozen vehicles, closing three traffic
lanes and creating a traffic jam more than 10
mites long.
The semi-tractor trailer was bound for Los
Angeles with a load of ironing boards, and
the driver’s route was traced by accidents re
ported on the Pomona and Hollywood free
ways, Maas said.
“ We had just a trail of accidents reported
as we were trying to catch up with this guy,’
Maas said.
“ It was in very heavy traffic and at very low
speeds, and the truck was ramming his way
through the traffic," Maas said.

Mountain Rack Sale
Blackburn Mtn. Rack
Sale Price $24.95
(rag. (35.15)

Norco Mtn. Rack
Sale Price $17.50
(rag $21.15)
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Bike relay raises $500 for local charities
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter

A 25 2 -m ile b icycle fu n d -ra is in g
relay to Pullman, Wash., last weekend
by the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
raised more than $500 for two local
charities, the relay organizer said
Wednesday.
Part of the money raised last week
end by the University of Montana fra
ternity will help renovate Missoula’s
Bonner Park to make it accessible to
handicapped children, organizer Greg
Van Tighem said.
The park renovation is expected to
cost $50,000, he said.

Money will also be given to a local
support group for retarded citizens,
he said.
In the past, Van Tighem said, the
fraternity has raised money for na
tional organizations. This year, he
said, the fraternity decided to support
local charities because it wanted to
see the effects of its fundraising.
“ If we’d given the money to a big
organization like the American Heart
Association, it would have been just a
drop in the bucket," he said. “ This
way we can see that the money is
really appreciated.”
During the last two years that UM

students have participated in the bike
relay, they have raised about $700 for
charities, including Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers.
Van Tighem said the idea for a
bike relay fund-raiser originated with
the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at the
University of Oregon in Eugene.
The UM fraternity would like to
make the relay a nationally coordi
nated event, Van Tighem said.
Unfortunately, since UM has to do
the relay late in spring because of
weather conditions, it's hard to coor
dinate with other universities that end

Lawmen look for clues linking
couple to white racist groups
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Federal law officers
searched Wednesday for any “ shred of evi
dence” that m ight link a M issouri couple
charged with plotting to kill presidential can
d id a te Jesse J a c k s o n to v io le n t w h ite
supremacist groups.
Londell Williams, 30, and his wife, Tammy
Williams, 26, of Washington, Mo., were in
custody on charges of conspiring to kill Jackson, threatening an informer and possessing
an automatic rifle.
A Secret Service agent testified at a hear
ing Tuesday that agents had taped a conver
sation in which Williams said the Covenant,
the Sword and the Arm of the Lord was
planning the assassinatiorr of Jackson.
“ We are out seeking every shred of evi
dence and talking to every person we can
who might know something," Rich Adams, a
spokesman for the Secret Service in Wash
ington, said Wednesday. The Secret Service
is responsible for protecting Jackson.
Tom Den Ouden, the agent in charge of the
Springfield, Mo., FBI office, located in an

T o d a y

area that has become known for attracting
members of extremist groups, said he had
done some checking into the W illiam ses’
background and found no evidence they be
longed to The Order or CSA.
Papers filed in federal court indicated Lon
dell Williams told an informer that he was a
m em ber of The O rde r and o th e r w hite
supremacist groups and that Jackson was to
be killed.
According to the criminal complaint filed in
U.S. District Court, an unidentified person
contacted the Franklin County sheriff's office
earlier this month, claiming that the William
ses were conspiring to assassinate Jackson.
The information was relayed to the Secret
Service and agents met with the Informant,
who agreed to wear a hidden microphone
and meet again May 10 with Londell Williams,
this time with law enforcement officials listen
ing in, the complaint said.
The complaint said the informant later re
ceived a death threat from the Williamses for
informing on them.

'8 7-’88 M O R T A R B O A R D S A L U T E S
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UM team mem bers this year in 
cluded Mike Brooks, Jeff Crews, Jim
Hauck, Dave Lester, Dave and Erick
Nyquest. Jeff Serviss, Tad Smith and
Van Tighem.
The fraternity also will hold a car
wash o r Saturday to raise money for
the Bonner Park project. The carwash
will be held at the Quick-Lubp auto
service on Brooks Avenue beginning
at noon.

*Woru to know what's hatchin* ?
Read the. Montano Kaimio.

1HourPhoto
Bring your roll of color
film in for developing
and get

f We
use

P rocessing to
E X A C T K odak
standards!

• DOUBLE PRINTS
• 4x6$ at NO
EXTRA COST
• Buy 1 8 x 1 1 &
Get 1 FREE!
Thu coupon must accompany ynut order
limit 1 coupon per customer

Expires June 30. 1988

1HourPhotoLatf
Southgate Mall

542-0364

Mon -fu 10-9
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Rock All Week
at the

Lecture
Faculty Abroad Lecture Series — “Too
Many Coups; Not Enough Cornflakes" is the
title of a lecture to be given tonight by
Sharon Barrett, a UM associate professor of
journalism and a Fulbright lecturer at the
University of Lima. Peri*, August through De
cember of 1987. The free lecture will be in
Room 307 of the Botany Building at 7:30
p.m.

school earlier in the year, he said.
"We've made it a tradition, whether
the other schdfcls do or not,” he said.

-Jennifer Isern

Rocking Horse

-Coach Robin Selvig
INOW PLA YING!

Missoula s own
Sigma Xi lecture — “Skin Cancer " will be
discussed by Dr. Patrick Watson today at
noon in Room 304 of the Science Complex.

Recital

-D r. M axine Van der W etering

THE M AX

-H enrietta W hitem an

Southgate Mall
721-7444

Student Recital — Stephen Damon, clari
netist and Erica Frank, oboist, will present a
joint junior recital tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. Admission is free and the
event is open to the public.

-D r. G erald Fetz
“If I don’ t see
it in Kaimin,
I don’ t know
about it.”
- Einstein

COUPON

Southgate
Mall
for their leadership, scholarship, and service
givan to U M .

Pboking Horse
Limit 1 per
Customer

Oighfclub

Good for 1
9:30-2:00 |
Free Draft

Tropical Thursday

SPORTS

Fehr pushes for baseball league expansion
WASHINGTON (AP) — Don Fehr,
e x e cu tive d ire c to r of the M ajor
League Baseball Players Association,
accused the club owners of making
franchises "artificially scarce” and in
sisted Wednesday that they immedi
ately consider expansion.
“ The whole expansion process has
to be brought out of the closet,” Fehr
said. “ There has to be on-the-record,
public discussion everywhere as to
why major league baseball is allowed
to get away with such nonsense."
Fehr was in the nation's capital to
help present a study he said proves
there are many more cities that could
support franchises.

SUMMER JO BS

The study, commissioned by the
players union, examined 23 markets
pursuing a franchise. It did not draw
any conclusions, but Fehr said the
report will soon be updated to in
clude a summation and would then
be presented on Capitol Hill.
Last month, the Senate Baseball
Task Force threatened to consider
removing baseball's antitrust exemp
tion unless a timetable for expansion
is established. In the meantime, Fehr
hopes to keep the pressure on the
owners by presenting the study to cit
ies still clinging to the hope of gain
ing a major league franchise.
"If a city can support a team, it
ought to have a chance to have one,”
Fehr told the District of Columbia

VIRGINIA CITY, MT

ALL TYPES
COOKS,

WAITERS,

WAITRESSES,

HOUSEKEEPING, CLERKS, GIFT SHOP,
HOTEL, GROUNDS CREW, ETC.

JUNE 9 - SEPTEMBER 5
BOVEY RESTORATIONS, INC.
P .0. BOX 338
VIRGINIA CITY, MT 59755
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The Students of ASUM Programming proudly present

Library Benefit
Concert '88
featuring

Baseball Commission. "We ought not
to be telling American citizens you
can't go watch baseball games be
cause we want to maintain a vacant
market. That's nuts, but that’s what
(the owners) do.”
Owners representative Barry Rona
said in New York that the union is
pushing expansion for selfish rea
sons.
“The Players Association has never
shown any particular concern for the
fans,” said Rona, executive director
of the Player Relations Committee.
“ In the past, when they have deprived
fans of baseball by calling unneces
sary and irresponsible strikes, they
stated they were a union and the job
of the union is to protect its players.

“ What they are doing now is simply
attempting to create jobs for their
members. It has nothing to do with
any legitimate concerns for cities or
baseball fans.”
The study, conducted by Zev Bufman Sports, Entertainment and Facil
ity Development Corp, involved Bir
mingham, Ala.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Charlot
te, N.C.; Columbus, Ohio; Denver;
Honolulu; Indianapolis; Jacksonville,
Fla; Louisville, Ky.; Memphis and
Nashville, Tenn.; Miami, the New Jer
sey Meadowlands area; New Orleans;
Orlando, Fla.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Sacra
mento, Calif.; San Antonio, Texas;
Tampa Bay, Fla.; Washington, D.C.
and the Canadian cities of Calgary,
Vancouver and Winnipeg.

Crenshaw looking for tourney
win after several near-wins
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Ben Cren
shaw just shook his head in frustration and
bewilderment.
He had been asked to explain why he had
come so close to winning several times this
year and had only one victory to show for it.
“ It’s not that I’m playing bad. Not at all.
Really, I’m playing pretty well.
"But it's just not quite good enough. It’s
just that one shot or so that I let get away
somewhere. I just can’t get it over the hump.”
It's like putting up on a two-level green,
Crenshaw suggested; not quite getting the
ball over the ridge and watching it roll back
at your feet time after time.
"It’s frustrating,” he said.
“ But it’s encouraging, too. You know you’re
close, real close. Just a little more and you’re
there,” Crenshaw said before a final practice
round for the Colonial National Invitation
tournament.
The tournament begins Thursday with an
invitational field of 103 chasing a total purse
of $750,000.
Crenshaw is among the favorites. The na
tive Texan scored the 14th victory of his ca
reer earlier this season and ranks fourth on
the money-winning list with $339,848.
Despite that impressive record, he can't es
cape thoughts of that it might have been bet
ter.

“ I’ve had the chance to win several others,
and there were a couple that I should have
won,” he said.
One was last week in Dallas, when he
missed the playoff by a single stroke.
A week earlier, he was high among the
leaders at Las Vegas, Nev., before a no-bird
ie, one-over-par final round of 73 dropped
him out of contention.
He was in the title-hunt for the Masters and
finished fourth. He had a chance to win going
into the final round at Los Angeles but again
dropped back, one of five times this year he
has tied for 11th.
The thought that he could break through in
this tournament brings a smile to the lips of
one of golf's noted historians.
“ I can’t think of any place I’d rather do it,”
said Crenshaw, who won the 1977 Colonial
title.
Also in the field are Chip Beck, a two-time
winner this year, and such other 1988 PGA
Tour titleholders as Lanny Wadkins, Steve
Pate, Paul Azinger and Bruce Lietzke, a win
ner last Sunday in Dallas.
Other major figures playing for a $135,000
first prize include Tom Watson, Payne Stew
art, Tom Kite, Ray Floyd, former Colonial win
ners Fuzzy Zoeller, Lee Trevino and Peter Ja
cobsen, defending champion Keith Clearwater
and U.S. Open winner Scott Simpson.
SHINDIG WEEK CONTINUES

MOTOWN SUPERSTAR

SmokeyRobinson

FORMERLY OF THE MISSION MOUNTAIN WOOD BAND

RobQuist anil the Croat northern

Thursday, May 19, 7:00 pm
Outdoors U.C. Mall(Rain UC Ballroom)
TH E RETURN O F THE

SAN FRANCISCO PSYCHEDELIA

Flying Color
Saturday, May 21, 1988
Washington Grizzly Stadium
(Rain facility, Adams Field
House)
1:30-6:00 pm (gates open at
12:30)
Tickets: $16.25 general public
$14.25 UM Students (with valid ID)
Available at TIC-IT-E-Z outlets:
UC Box Office
Field House Box Office
Budget Tapes $ Records
Western Federal Savings/Southgate
Worden's Market

YOU SEEN EM,
YOU LOVED EM,
SO LET’S PARTY
WITH EM

IT’S TOTALLY FREE—
BUT WORTH A BUNDLE
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
LOST- Dark blue wool "Demetre" Jacket.
R e w a rd l C a ll 5 4 3 -3 0 5 6
1 0 6 -2
FOUND: Sunglasses outside L.A May 16.
C a ll
Ja n
2 4 3 -2 9 6 0 _______ 1 0 6 -2
FOUND: Set of keys In grass. Green key
chain Identify at Kalmln office._____ 106-2
FOUND: Baseball mitt. Call Wayne Philips
721-0525
107-2__________________
FOUND: Pair of bi-focal women glasses In
case. Found In Practice field. 543-4122
107-2 _________________________

PERSONALS
Applications are now available for Home
coming King and Queen scholarships. If
interested pick up application In Alumni
O ffic e by M a y 2 0 .
1 0 3 -5
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Confiden
____________ 4 4 -7 2
t i a
l ! ^
CONDOMS NOW AVAILABLE
the Health Aids Dept.
OPEN Saturdays. UC Bookstore
107-1___________________________
ATTENTION GARDNERS
The ASUM Gardens are ready for plant
ing. Plots are 18' x 20 $15 for activity
fee paying students. $20 for non-students. Stop by ASUM, UC 105.
107-2
Congrats to the New Actives of KKG Cam
ber Grieb. Kristen Page. Sara Rodeghiero. _________105-3__________________
Non-Trad's—Picnic. Party, games, fund At
the Annual Phoenix Spring Picnic. Friday.
May 20, Bonner Park at 5:30. Potluck.
drinks and ice cream provided.
107-2
6 m o re

days.

Lou.

W.

1 07-1

HELP WANTED
SUMMER DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED. ESPECIALLY MALES. APPLY
AT THE SALVATION AMRY, 339 W.
BROADW AY.
5 4 9 -0 7 1 0 ,
1 0 6 -2
UC Bookstore STORE BOARD is taking ap
plications for student Board positions.
Contact Brian Thornton at the UC Books
tore.
106-7
Office position for person who enjoys
working with public. Duties Include;
reservations, book keeping, tourist In
formation, computer work. Prefer per
son e xpe rie n ced with wordperfect,
Lotus, Dbase III plus. June 3rd, until
Sept. 8th send resume to: Glacier Raft
Co. P.O. Box 945 Poison. MT 59860.
Deadlines for resumes, May 15. 102-6
Dude Ranch Positions, Yellowstone Park
area. June until mid-September. Room
and Board plus wages. Contact Kim or
K e lly
(4 0 6 )9 9 5 - 4 2 7 6
1 0 1 -1 0
WANTED-Two refined women, college stu
dents at least 20 years of age for cook
ing and housekeeping at large Lake
Coeur d'Alene summer home from ap
proximately June 1. until September 20.
1988. Separate living quarters provided.
Only responsible and qualified need
apply. Salary $800 per month. Write Mrs.
H.F. Magnuson. Box 469. Wallace. Idaho
83873, send complete resume, experi
e n c e . q u a lif ic a t io n s .
1 03 -1 1
Love children? Be a nanny in Washington.
D.C. for our two young children. Good
salary, benefits, free airfare, and oppor
tunity to attend night college classes. Be
a part of our family for a year starting
this August. Please call 202-537-5059
105-3
Sun. Work-study position: animal caretaker
responsiblities include feeding and wat
ering; cleaning cages, etc. Some animal
related background preferred. Apply to
Phil Bowman. Laboratory Animal Re
so u rc e s .
X 5 7 90 .
1 0 6 -3

Be stupid and win. Stupid Pet and Human
Tricks. High Noon. Library Mall. Today.
Sympathizers Welcome!?
107-1

JOB AVAILABLE AS CAR RENTAL AGENT
STARTING JUNE. F U L L -T IM E FOR
SUMMER. PART-TIME AFTER AUGUST.
INSURANCE REQUIRES APPLICANT TO
BE 21. SEND RESUME TO HERTZ. P.O.
BOX 7976. MISSOULA 59807______ 105-4
Opportunity to visit New Englandl Live-in
position with friendly Boston area family
to help care for our 3 sons. Room,
board, salary, flexible schedule. Nonsmoker start late August. Write: Sullivan
family: 74 Fountain St. West Newton, MA
02165 or leave message: 617-965-5576
107-6__________________________
Laundry attendant and counter person
night w/ends. Apply 1202 W. Kent 104-5
Get a start on your career. Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance is accepting Inter
views for college interns. Involves Finan
cial planning, marketing and sales to
persons and businesses. Call Gail Verlanic for an interview 728-6699.
101-10
Professional couple with three yong chil
dren needs live-in student to help with
child care. Other duties and possible
compensation negotiable. Start this sum
mer or next fall. Call Theresa at 7283 143.______
1 0 7 -4
N.W. Andrology & Cryobank is looking for
healthy male donors. Earn $30.00 per
week for those that qualify. For more in
formation call Sam at 728-5254
107-2
White House Nannies Washington D.C..
seeks individuals to provide excellent
child care in exchange for room, board,
and good salary. We screen D.C. families
IN PERSON to ensure happy, secure
working environment. Transportation
provided. Refernces required. Call Nata
lie 549-8028 for careful assistance. 107-1
Camp Fire needs enthusiastic adults to
work with youth next year. Call 542-2129
fo r
in f o r m a t io n .
107-1

COMPUTERS
No Payment or Finance Charge f o r .
90 days OAC-KAYPRO CARE.
UC Computers in the UC Bookstore.
107-1

Quality Meats

Great year '87-'88 Mortar Board! Thanks:
Jim Baker. Beth Zeiger. Chris Seitz.
Sharon Ebelt. Mike Johnson, Vicki Mar
tin, Tara McKittrick, Tia Robbin. Amy
Bain. Dana Ketterins. Ann Rieker. Maena
Heinrich. Rena McKay. Vicki Rinke. Jen
nifer Esern. Rick Rasmussen. Christie
Morron. Kyle Fickler. Elizabeth Russell,
Rhondee Voorhees. Laid Komenda. Julie
Pinter. Dous Buskirk. Balan suppian,
Aleta Hathaway. We made it!
107-2

ik *\I lo G r iz z ly G ro c e ry
C o r n e r o f H ig g in s & Meek wi t h
P h o n e : 519-60 H

TYPING

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Could you use an extra few hundred dol
lars a month? Check out our unique
business opportunty Thursday 7:00 RM
252 Jesse Hall. 243-3654
106-2

SERVICES

Editing, word processing. Resumes to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn, 5498074.__________ 77-39________________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904
65-51___________________________
KINKO’S COPIES SELF-SERVE TYPING
$2.00/hour. 50c min. 728-copy
102-14

WANT THAT HARD TO FIND BOOK?
SPECIAL ORDER IT)
OPEN SATURDAYS. UC BOOKSTORE
107-1

ACCURATE. FAST VERNA BROWN 5433782__________105-11________________
For accurate,
efficient typing, reasonable
rates, call Carol Junkert 549-1051
98-7
Fast, acurate typing/wp w/edltlng. close to
Campus. LML Services 721-2539
105-1

FOR SALE
FOR SALE AIRLINE TICKET O NE-W AY
TO WASH. D.C. JUNE 12 $85.00 Call
549-8641______107-1______ \ _________
'79 Yamaha 650. Excellent condition. Now
battery, windshield. See behind 224 E.
Pine. 549-7270 First $700 00_______107-2

Word Processing, editing Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence The TextProfessionals.
728-7337.
98-15_________
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Thesis.
Reports Free Pick-up/Delivery. Sharon
278-6784
104-3

Men's 27” 15 speed bike $50 or B/O 2433877._________107-2__________________

FOR RENT

Atari 800XL w/Disk Drive. Used Three
Months. Call 243-1555. 243-1045 MWF
afternoons, weekends. $200 OBO. 104-5

Efficiency apartments $125-$ 165 107 S. 3rd
manager Apt. 36 Hours 11-2______99-17

TRANSPORTATION

Microwave.Snackbar,
off street park*ng.
Newer 1 bdm $205/mo 1704 Howell
549-1032
104-9____________

Cheap Plane Ticket-Washington D.C./Mis
soula May 30. Missoula/Washington D.C.
June 8. One-way $90. Roundtrip $175 or
b e s t o ff e r . 7 2 8 -2 1 0 6
1 0 7 -4

MISCELLANEOUS
BUY SELL TRADE— Baseball Cards call
Bret Berthelson 243-1676
105-4

3 bedroom. 2 bath close to U. Cali 5493979._________ 107-4_____________ '
Nicely furnished HoTne-for summer or year.
6 blocks S.W. of campus 1 block from
bonner Park $500 per month. 549-9618.
107-5___________________
Room for rent: furnished, shared kitchen
and bath. Cozy. 721-6933.
107-3
Near university. 1 bdrm , upstairs. Light,
comfortable. Utilities included. 721-6933
Evenings.
107-3

ASUM Programming Presents

H ie 2 " ^

■Qnrujud.

Dr. Tooth returns!. Jazz Festival 88-May 2021 U n iv e r s ity T h e a tre .
107-1
Legs Contest tonight at the Carousel. $50
1st place. $25 2nd place.
107-1
See herculean masses of power at the
Phoenix Tug-A-War, Friday. May 20, at 3
p . m. at th e C lo v e r b o w l.
1 0 6 -2

5lbs. of lean ground beef patties

.....$7.25

Fresh Bratw ust..........................

$2.09/lb.

Boneless Sirloin Ste ak................

$ 3 .4 9 /lb.

Boneless Porkloins.....................

$2.89/lb.

Fresh Fryer Breasts....................

$1 .89/lb.

M a j 16-21.1988
Thursday M ay 19

T h r if t y

.THURSDAY]
1 5 0 OFF;
ANY] f
IMPORT

‘V

T ra v e l

New Low
Air Fares

• Stup id Pet & Human Tricks -A S U M

12:00-1:00— Library Mall
• K id 's Parade -A S U M Child Care

12:15-1:00 — Oval to Mall
• C R A Z Y 8 'S -D A N C E TILL YOU DROP!

ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA
Albuquerque....................$228
Atlanta...............................$298
Austin................................ $268
Balti more..........................$318
Boston.............................. $316
Buffalo...............................$328
Chicago............................ $248
Colorado Springs........... $228
Denver...............................$208
El Paso.....................
$268
Hartford.............................$318

Houston............................. $274
Indianapolis......................$278
Jacksonville..................... $228
Kansas City......................$224
Miami................................ 2324
Minneapolis......................$288
Norfolk.............................. $324
Orlando................
$328
New York......................... $314
Tucson..............................$268
Washington, D.C............ $298

14-day advance purchase. Other restrictions apply. Non-refundable
★ MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS *

728-7880 129 N. Higgins 1-800-344-0019
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 9-1

7:00-9:00 — Livrary Mall
(rain UC)

SATURDAY M AY 21
•L IB R A R Y BENEFIT CONCERT
S M 0 K E Y ROBINSO N & QUIET STO RM
ROB QUIST & THE GREAT NORTHERN
FLYING COLOR FROM SA N FRANCISCO

12:30-6:00 —STADIUM
Tickets: UC Bookstore
Budget Tapes & Records
Western Federal Savings
Worden’s Market
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Hypnotist
Continued from page 1.

his skill to "turn people into
farm animals” or ask any per
sonal questions.
The volunteers — sitting in
c h a irs , a ll s lu m p e d o ve r
asleep after a bit of monotone
suggestion and finger-snapping by DeLuca — were told
that “ everything is going to
seem very funny to you when
you open your eyes."
W hen th e y aw oke th e y
laughed hysterically until DeL
uca snapped his fingers and
made them stop.
As the show progressed the
group was thinned to 10 vol
unteers because the other
eight didn’t stay hypnotized.
But once the vo lu n te e rs
seemed firmly under his spell,
DeLuca led them through a
series of strange and silly sit
uations.
At one point he told volun
teers that whenever he made
a c lic k in g sound w ith his
tongue "it will really feel to
you as though your butts are
missing.”
DeLuca made the sound
and the v o lu n te e rs spun
around and looked at their
posteriors with confused ex
pressions and even searched
the stage for the missing por
tion of their anatomies.
They all jumped up onto
their chairs after DeLuca told
them they would feel like
“ your butts are going to come
back and hit you at about 10
miles an hour.”
The group was suddenly
tra n s fo rm e d in to a grade
school classroom when DeLu
ca asked m em bers to go
back to the ages between five
and 10.
The participants, who were
probably all more than 20
years old, joined DeLuca for
enthusiastic renditions of the
themes to "B atm an,” “ The
Flintstones,” and “ The Jet-

sons,” and also shared the
names of their favorite break
fast cereals.
Near the end of the show
DeLuca told one woman she
was a visitor from another
planet with an important mes
sage for mankind. The catch,
however, was that she would
speak in a space language. A
male volunteer was ordered
to translate.
The program concluded with
the participants dancing fran
tica lly to the music of the
rock group Talking Heads,
stopping one by one with sur
prised looks on their faces as
DeLuca snapped his fingers.

Senate
Continued from page 1.

Howard Crawford, form er
director of the Student Action
Center who presented the re
quest to the senate, said it is
nice to think people would
move away from the fence,
“ but that was at a football
game, this is an outdoor con
cert."
O th e r se n a te m e m b e rs,
however, agreed with Isern.
“ This Isn’t Van Halen," Sen.
Renee Pettinato said. “ Who is
going to stand outside and
listen to Smokey Robinson?”
Crawford said the reason
the plastic is needed is be
cause nobody knows how
m any p e ople w ill want to
watch the concert without
paying.
Also, Programming is hav
ing a hard time coordinating
the security force, Crawford
said, adding that having the
plastic would mean one less
problem for Programming to
deal with.
After the debate over the
plastic. Bill Chaloupka, ASUM
adviser and political science
associate professor, said the
senate should at least give its
moral support to the benefit

--------

—

concert. "You have only three
days to avoid a fiasco,” he
said. “ As one of your constit
uents pointed out before the
meeting, almost all of you ran
on the platform of supporting
the library.”
Crawford said that without
the covering, he will have to
find more volunteers to patrol
the fence, or perhaps buy the
plastic and hope the concert
is profitable enough to pay
for it.
In other senate business, a
$750 allocation was approved
to cover budget shortfalls in
the Students Tutoring Stu
dents program.
The program provides tutors
for about 150 students every
quarter, and is funded with
ASUM a c t iv it y fe e s and
matching funds from the UM

UP

cial allocation will be used to
pay tutors' wages

Library benefit
Continued front page 1.
that it’s more important to
make the shows available
than to make money.
"S o m e th in g s are w orth
paying money (for) just to see
that they take place in Mis

*

He said he didn’t use any of
the money last year, but has
had to dip into it this year.
That money funds free con
certs, he said, such as those
put on this week for the Sun
shine Shindig.

Kaypro Introduces
the Better Power
M achine.
Here Are Eight Reasons to
Choose the KAYPRO 286.
1.

High Speed, 40 MB Hard Drive.

3.

The Complete Office System.
12 MHz High Speed
Processing.

1 0 1
T U R N E R
H A L L
M A Y
1 6 - 2 7 ,
1 9 8 8

Quiet floor options
The roan of your choice
The roomnate of your choice
The dormitory of your choice
Non-traditional student floors
Single room options

Non-Obsolete Design.

2.

EGA Standard on Most
Any Monitor.

A SPECIAL OFFERING FOR RETURNING STUDENTS...
...GUARANTEED FALL 1988 ROOM ASSIGNMENTS!

*
*
*
*
*

soula,” he said.
As the concerts coordinator,
Cushman has a $10,000 year
ly b u d g e t a llo c a te d fro m
ASUM funds.

administration. All of the spe

STEP ...and 31an up/
RIGHT
5
A T :

St nil photo by Charles Lyman

JOHN ALKINS, a classical pianist from Olympia, Wash., plays for passers-by at the UC.
Alklns' performance during the noon hour Wednesday was part of this week’s Sentinel
Sunshine Shindig.

Software Package With
WordStar 4 .0 .

7.

12-Month Warranty,

o

American-Made Quality,
Service, and Support.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY S EDUCATION

KAYPRO

Lm am m -Unk

BRING YOUR COMPUTED HOUSING APPLICATION AND $100.00 ROOM PREPAYMENT
Revolving Charge Ptan

(If you have already submitted your application, stop by to insure assignment.)
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Commercial Leasing
Conanerca
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